
Establishing Your EUPATINational 

(ENP)
Platform

Starter kit



The reason…
•To further develop patient education in medicines R&D in your country.
•To establish a patient-led platform to achieve this objective.

What might this look like?
•A non-governmental/voluntary organisation which may require a distinct legal entity.
•This may require the setting up of a temporary liaison team.
•There is no ‘one-size-fits-all’ approach in this area.

Establishing a legal entity is useful because…
•It may enable you to apply for future funding.
• It ensures continuity, stability and puts patient education on a surer footing.

Why establishing your ENP?



ENP Objectives:

1.Ensure EUPATI 
understands the 

educational needs of 
patients and the lay 
public on medicines 

R&D
2.To disseminate EUPATI 

training and education 
material

3.To raise public interest 
in EUPATI at the 
national level

4.To identify faculty, 
logistics and financial 
support for national 
training and education 

opportunities

How to establishyourENP?



The end result…

What your ENP could look like : What your ENP should be doing : 
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Check List

Don’t forget! Have you…

Completed your stakeholder and country map?

Connected with other ENPs?

Completed your declaration of interest form?

Completed your Task Force workplan?

Do you have a signed ENP statute? Is it kept updated?

Do you have a signed MoU?

Returned your ENP Governance overview form to the EUPATI National

Coordinator? Have you established all your communication channels?

A fundraising plan in place?

Nominated your 3 country representatives and informed the National Coordinator

An ENP sustainability workplan in place?



Any questions?

Contact:

EUPATI National Platform Coordinator
Amanda Lyons 
amanda.lyons@eupati.eu


